
Football is back! Nobody has done
more to get ready for this season than
Harry Bondi and the strongest
group of handicappers in the en-
tire country. It’s the 10th Anniver-
sary season of Harry Bondi Sports
and it’s going to be our best and
your most profitable season ever! 

Make sure you are with us for this
season right from the start by calling
1-877-332-0077. Join us before
Sept. 1st and SAVE $500! That’s
right, get the entire college and NFL
season from now until the Super Bowl
for just $2,000. Call now!

Two of the biggest opening week-
end games are Washington vs. Auburn
in Atlanta and Michigan at Notre
Dame. The Huskies must win if they
want the Pac 12 to be taken seriously.
The Tigers are a quality team, but will
still end up with three losses.  

A loss will not necessarily sink the
loser of ND-Michigan, but will mean
they will have to win the rest of their
games to be considered for the play-
offs. Much is expected of both teams,
but we think this is Michigan’s year
and will be on the Wolverines as a
two-point favorite.  

No player means more to his team
than Oregon QB Justin Herbert. The
Ducks averaged 51 points per game in
the eight games he started last year
and only 15 in the five games he
missed with a broken collarbone. Ore-
gon will have its third head coach in
the last three years, which is a big
concern, after Willie Taggert took

the Florida State head job after only
one year in Eugene. Mario Cristobal
takes over and his only head coaching
experience was at Florida International
where he was a horrendous 27-48.

Boston College has 16 starters
back, including 10 on offense, and will
have Head Coach Steve Addazio’s
best team in the six years he’s been in
Chestnut Hill. An easy early schedule
should have the Eagles a perfect 7-0
headed into a Friday night home
showdown with Miami. That will be a
loss and will start a month long gaunt-
let of games in which BC could go win-
less at Virginia Tech and Florida State
and home against Clemson. 

USC Trojans should win the Pac 12
South even after losing their starting
QB, leading WR and leading RB for the
first time since 1980. The Trojans have
been money at home winning their
last 16 in the Coliseum, but were just
3-3 in 2017 on the road. Tough trips
to Stanford and Texas in September
could both be losses, but USC should
run the table from there as they avoid
both Washington and Oregon until the
Pac 12 Championship Game.
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HARRY  BONDI  SPORTS  PRESENTS
2018 SEASON WIN TOTAL OVER/UNDERS

Over the years Harry Bondi’s over/under season win totals have been highly sought after and
proven to be extremely profitable, going 5-0 last year and winning at a 83% clip (50-10) the last
nine seasons. Here, we present five of our Best Bets for 2018. To receive three more Best Bets,
please visit HarryBondi.com or call 1-877-332-0077 and use the code: “Season Win Best Bets.”

LSU: UNDER 7.5 WINS (-150)
If you read our July issue, you know we think it will be a long
year for LSU. The Tigers have less talent offensively than
they have had in years. QB continues to be a problem and for
the first time in recent memory they do not have a stud run-
ning back. Toss in a killer schedule that starts with Miami and
includes road trips to Auburn, Florida, and Texas A&M as well
as Alabama and Georgia at home and you can see why we
think eight wins will be a stretch. “Coach O” is one of our
“Coaches on the Hot Seat” (see page 4) and could be gone
before the season ends. GO UNDER!

FLORIDA: OVER 8 WINS (-125)
Last season was over before it started for the Gators, who lost
a starting RB and WR, plus eight other players to suspension
just before Game 1. Add in a pile of injuries throughout the
season and the result was a 4-7 season. With a new head
coach (Dan Mullen) and renewed optimism, we won’t be sur-
prised if Florida wins 10 games in 2018. One good thing about
all those injuries last year is that underclassmen accounted
for 50% of the team’s starts (third-most in the nation) and
that will pay off this season. Meanwhile, QB Feleipe Franks
could be a sleeper Heisman Trophy candidate.  GO OVER!

OVER

HarryBondi.com is your one-stop shop for Daily Free Winners, our 2018 College Football and NFL pre-
views, Harry’s Weekly Handicapper Notebooks, Online and Las Vegas Sportsbook Rankings as well as
your chance to receive 3 FREE Issues of the Bondi Bulletin. 

VISIT www.HarryBondi.com EVERY DAY!

FOR MORE COLLEGE & NFL SEASON WIN TOTALS CALL 1-877-332-0077

www.HarryBondi.com

OVER
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BEARS: OVER 6.5 WINS (-150)OVER
No two ways about it, Da Bears quit on Head Coach John Fox
last year and it showed as they dropped seven of their last nine
games on the way to a 5-11 finish. Obviously, with the firing of
Fox and the hiring of former KC offensive coordinator Matt Nagy
there has been a major upgrade at head coach. With Nagy run-
ning the show, the offense is bound to improve and the Bears,
believe it or not, had a top 10 defense last year. No reason to
think Chicago can’t improve by at least two wins this year, es-
pecially with a favorable schedule. GO OVER!

ARIZONA: UNDER 6 WINS (-125)
Arizona has gutted out an average of 9.8 wins per season the
last 5 years, but much of that was due to the superior coaching
of Bruce Arians. Unlike the Bears (see above) the change at head
coach in Arizona is not a positive. According to our metrics, the
Cards will play the toughest schedule in the NFL this season, and
with a questionable offensive line we don’t expect the fragile Sam
Bradford to make it through the season, meaning the team will
be pinning its hopes on rookie QB Josh Rosen. GO UNDER!

UNDER

BYU: UNDER 5.5 WINS (-110)UNDER
If we had to add a sixth man to our “Coaches of the Hot Seat
column (see page 4) it would be BYU’s Kalani Sitake, who went
from 9-4 in his first season to 4-9 last year. This year, the sched-
ule is much tougher, with road games at Arizona, Wisconsin,
Washington, Boise State and Utah. Those are all losses. That
means the Coogs will have to win six of their other seven games
for us to lose this bet, and that ain’t happening! Not with an of-
fense that ranked 118th in the nation last year and returns just
two starters on the O-line, fewest in 9 years. GO UNDER!

Join the “STEAM TEAM” by Sept.  1 and receive a special rate of $2,000
To receive all of the Bondi “Steam Team” selections through the Super Bowl for just $2,000, mail your check or

money order by Sept. 1 (see our mailing address on Page 1). Or to use your credit card call us at 1-877-332-0077
NAME______________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________
CITY___________________STATE_____ZIP_______
PHONE_____________EMAIL__________________

Sign me up for the “Steam Team” 
for the season for the discounted 
rate of just $2,000
Sign me up for a season
subscription (22 issues) to the Bondi
Bulletin for just $88, a 35% SAVINGS!

SAVE $500:  Join the “Steam Team” NOW!
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College Football & NFL News & Notes
Daily Free Picks EVERY DAY at  www.HarryBondi.com or by calling 617-499-1977 

1.  Ed Orgeron - LSU
As we mentioned in our July
issue, this is the least talented
LSU team in years and the sched-
ule is brutal. “Coach O” is a great
guy and recruiter, but at both USC
and LSU he has proven that he
can’t lead a program. Tiger boost-
ers don’t like winning just 8 or 9
games a season and may only win
six this year. “O Must Go!”

2.  Jim Harbaugh - Michigan
Huge expectations in Ann Arbor
when Harbaugh was hired. In
three years, he has failed to beat
Ohio State and is 1-2 against
Michigan State. His 28-12 record
is not bad, but another loss to the
Buckeyes and another year with-
out at least a trip to the Big 10
title Game will force a tough fire
in Ann Arbor.

3.  Chris Ash - Rutgers
Rutgers could win five of its first
six games, but will lose five of its
last six, and that will be the end
of Ash. He’s 6-18 in his first 2 sea-
sons and .500 at best this year.

4.  Dave Beaty - Kansas
Another great guy going down!
Beaty took over a program that
was barely at the Division 1 level
and has gone 3-33 in his first
three seasons with just one power
five conference win against Texas
in 2016. KU has become college
football’s worst program and will
be looking for another new coach
at the end of the year. 

5. Lovie Smith - Illinois
Why was he hired in the first
place? He was a .500 NFL coach
and has gone 5-19 in his first two
years at Illinois. Oh, and they
have paid him $3.5 million per
year for those results! Lovie
hadn’t been on a college sideline
for over 20 years when he was
hired and should not be allowed
back for another 20!
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The Big 12 is wide open this year
with four teams capable of winning
the conference. Oklahoma is again
loaded, but must replace Heisman
Trophy winner Baker Mayfield at
QB. Texas will be much improved,
and TCU has one of the best de-
fenses in the nation, but our sleeper
pick to win the Big 12 is West Vir-
ginia. The Mountaineers have one
of college football’s best offenses
led by the best QB in the nation in
Will Grier. Defense has been the
team’s downfall in the past, but this
year’s defense looks like the best in
years with the additions of Clemson
grad transfer Jabril Robinson,
Penn State transfer Brenon Thrift
and  freshman stud Dante Stills. 

Former Clemson quarterback
Hunter Johnson, the No. 2 rated

QB in the class of 2017, has trans-
ferred to Northwestern. Johnson will
sit out the 2018 season, but will
have three years of eligibility re-
maining and will be in line to take
over for senior Clayton Thorson,
who will be one of the top quarter-

back in the country this fall. 
After all of our offseason prep

work we expect to be hot as a
firecracker to start the season!
You won’t find a better service in
America than Harry Bondi Sports.
Harry is a straight shooter and
standup guy who personally an-
swers the phone most times you
call. He’s not hiding behind high
pressure salesmen or secretaries.
He takes your call win, lose or draw. 

Call and speak to Harry and
you’ll immediately be struck by his
professionalism and honesty. In
an industry loaded with snakes who
lie to you and act like they have
never lost a game, Harry is a
breath of fresh air. A full season
membership is just $2,000, if you
join before Sept. 1. Call today! 

HARRY BONDI’S 2018 COLLEGE COACHES on the HOT SEAT

ALERT: This is your
FINAL“Bondi Bulletin”

Unless you are a member
of the “Steam Team,” this is
your final complimentary
edition of the Bondi Bul-
letin. A season subscription
to the Bondi Bulletin is only
$88. Call Harry today and
don’t miss another issue!

CALL: 1-877-332-0077
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